OPPOSITION LINE TO ATLANTIC ASSURED

Oregon Bids in July for Port of Portland With Initial Consignments.

FOUR VESSELS IN FLEET

Captain Davis Picks 1906 Commodities for Dalles and Tillamook.

Bids for lumber and other commodities have been received by Captain Davis of the Portland Oregon, for delivery at Dalles and Tillamook.

Captain Davis has ordered the Portland Oregon to return to Portland on July 8, with a cargo of lumber and other commodities.

The Portland Oregon is one of four vessels that have been chartered to transport commodities to Dalles and Tillamook.

CANNERS' NEW PLAN

Will Select Orders From the Portland Onion.

TURNING OVER TO JOBBERs

California Fruit Factories Have Decided to Send Out a Force of Salesmen. According to the latest report, the cannery companies are ready to send out a force of salesmen to sell their products.

The cannery companies are reportedly planning to send out a force of salesmen to sell their products. However, the exact number of salesmen and the dates they will be sent out have not been disclosed.

SHEEP UP QUARTER

Local Market Higher on Small Offerings.

LAMBS ARE ALSO FIRM

Wheat seller at the yards at $1.75. Hogs and cattle are gradually weakening in price.

There may only be a slant of selling at this price, but the market is holding up well.

TRADE HURT BY RAIN

Berries Will Lower in the Seattle Market.

In response to the heavy rain, the Seattle market for berries has been hurt.

The heavy rain has caused a drop in the price of berries in the Seattle market.
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